**KSA7575+**

**Universal Keyboard Attachment Bar**

**FEATURES AND BENEFITS**

Based on the popular and highly regarded KSA7575 Universal Mic Attachment for Keyboard stands, the KSA7575+ takes versatility a step farther. The “+” in KSA7575+ is its swappable mounting ends. Choose between the 5/8"-27 threaded insert or the u-mount style quick release stem. Both are included, so you can mount whatever you need! Use the threaded insert to mount mic clips, boom arms, goosenecks, or anything else with standard threading. Or use the stem instead and mount your u-Mount series quick release tablet case… integrating an iPod into your keyboard rig has never been easier! Like the KSA7575, the KSA7575+ Locks securely into any keyboard stand with 1” or 30mm tubing, round or square.

Swappable mounting ends give you the option for: Standard 5/8”-27 solid threaded ends or u-mount quick-release system.

Universal mounting attachment fits into any 1” or 30mm round or square tubing.

**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Weight Capacity:** 10 lbs.
- **Support Arm Length:** 6.125”
- **Mounting:** 1” or 30mm round or square tubing
- **Color:** Black

Model #: KSA7575+
Inv#: 11735
List Price: $24.99
Map Price: $13.95

Call The Music People today to place your order

**1-800-289-8889**
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